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PROGRAMMA SVOLTO E COMPITI ESTIVI 

 
Cognome e Nome(dalla A alla F):selezionare il cognome e nome 

Cognome e Nome(dalla G alla M):selezionare il cognome e nome 

Cognome e Nome(dalla N alla Z):Tagliabue Elisabetta 

 

Materia: 

 

Inglese 

Classi 

PRIME: 

selezionare la classe 

Classi 

SECONDE: 

selezionare la classe 

Classi 

TERZE: 

3G 

A.S.: 

 

2019/2020 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PROGRAMMA SVOLTO: 

 

Istituto comprensivo A.Diaz. Scuola secondaria di primo grado Anna Frank - Meda 

 

PROGRAMMA SVOLTO E COMPITI ESTIVI LINGUA INGLESE 

Classe 3G 

Anno Scolastico 2019-20 

Docente prof.ssa Elisabetta Tagliabue 

 

1^ UNITA’ D’APPRENDIMENTO  

(Game on! Video edition Student’s Book and Workbook 2 - UNIT 7) 

Funzioni comunicative:      

Esprimere capacità ed incapacità 

Esprimere comandi ed obblighi  

Esprimere divieti e proibizioni 

Esprimere dovere, necessità o responsabilità 

Esprimere mancanza di necessità. 

Strutture: 

Verbo modale “can”/“can’t” - “could”/“couldn’t” 

Verbo modale “must”/”mustn’t” 

Verbo “have/has/had to”/“don’t have to/doesn’t have to/didn’t have to” 

Verbi “love”/”like”/”prefer”/”hate” + forma –ing. 

 

2^ UNITA’ D’APPRENDIMENTO  

(Game on! Video edition Student’s Book and Workbook 2 - UNIT 8) 

Funzioni comunicative:  
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Chiedere e parlare di stati d’animo e di condizioni di salute 

Dare consigli e suggerimenti. 

Strutture linguistiche: 

What’s the matter with…? + pronome complemento 

Verbo modale: “should”/”shouldn’t” 

Pronomi indefiniti composti: somebody/someone/anybody/nobody/no one - 

something/anything/nothing - somewhere/anywhere/nowhere - everybody/everything. 

 

3^ UNITA’ D’APPRENDIMENTO  

(Game on! Video edition  Student’s Book and Workbook 3 - REVISION UNIT) 

Funzioni comunicative:    

Parlare di azioni presenti e passate. 

Strutture linguistiche:      

Revisione tempi verbali: “Simple present”, “Present continuous”, “Simple past”. 

 

4^UNITA’ D’APPRENDIMENTO (UNIT 5) 

Funzioni comunicative: 

Parlare di azioni in corso nel passato 

Strutture linguistiche: 

“Past continuous” 

“Past continuous” vs “simple past” 

Time expressions: While – when 

 

5^ UNITA’ D’APPRENDIMENTO (UNITS 1+2+6)  

Funzioni comunicative:  

Parlare di programmi stabiliti e concordati per il futuro 

Parlare di intenzioni per il futuro 

Parlare di fatti che stanno per accadere 

Fare previsioni  

Fare promesse, offrire aiuto 

Esprimere decisioni immediate 

Esprimere probabilità  

Formulare ipotesi 

Strutture linguistiche :   

I tre futuri :  “Present continuous as future; 

                   “To be going to” form; 

                   “Will future”. 

Time expressions: today - tonight - tomorrow - next … 

“Present continuous” versus “to be going to” form 

“Present continuous” versus “Simple future” 

“will future” vs “be going to” form 

 First conditional (if clause) 

Relative pronouns: who - which - that 

 

6^ UNITA’ D’APPRENDIMENTO (UNITS 3+4) 

Funzioni comunicative:    

Parlare di esperienze personali 

Informarsi sulle esperienze altrui 

Parlare della durata delle azioni. 

Strutture linguistiche:  

“Past participle”  

“Present perfect simple” 

“Been” vs “gone” 

Time expressions: ever – never - just – already – yet – recently.   

“Simple past” versus “Present perfect” 

Duration form 

How long….? 

Time expressions: for -  since. 
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7^UNITA’ DI POTENZIAMENTO: ENGLISH PLUS “A” 

Funzioni comunicative:    

Descrivere procedure e procedimenti 

Parlare di azioni passive. 

Strutture linguistiche :    

Passive Voice (“Simple present and simple past"). 

 

8^ UNITA’ D’APPRENDIMENTO: CIVILTA’, ASPETTI GEOGRAFICI, STORICI E CULTURALI DEI PAESI 

ANGLOF0NI 

Brani di lettura e comprensione dal BOOK 3: 

 

The United States of America     (page 22)      

    

Yellowstone National Park      (page 24)      

  

The Move West       (page 33) 

9/11        (page 196) 

New York City      (scheda) 

Ellis Island      (scheda)   

Rosa Parks and Martin Luther King    (page 43)   

Abraham Lincoln and the abolition of slavery   (p.53)        

Gandhi and Indian Independence    (p.95) 

Anne Frank      (scheda) 

Go Green       (p.96) 

Our Planet needs you     (p.135) 

The Great Barrier Reef    (p.198) 

Henry Vlll and Elizabeth l    (book 2) 

The European Union     ( book 2) 

Queen Elizabeth ll’s speech about the pandemic  (scheda) 

 

 

9^ UNITA’ D’APPRENDIMENTO: LA CORRISPONDENZA  E LA CONVERSAZIONE 

Stesura di brani/ mails scritti e dialoghi orali informali sui seguenti argomenti: 

Me, my family, my parents, My likes and dislikes, my hobbies and interests, my leisure time, 

My school and my mates, my friends, my future plans, my town  , My summer holidays. 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

COMPITI ESTIVI: 

 

COMPITI ESTIVI 

Si suggerisce di ripassare il programma svolto , di rispondere alle domande riguardanti le funzioni 

linguistiche svolte qui allegate e di svolgere gli esercizi sul fascicolo MAPS 3 allegato al volume 3 del 

libro di testo. 

 

 

  

Functions 3rd year : Units 7-8 Book 2,  Units 1-2-3-4-5-6 Book 3 

 

BOOK 2 

 

Unit 7 

How often do you take the rubbish out? 

Do you make your bed? 

Do you lay or clear the table? 

Must you tidy your bedroom? 

Must you be on time at school? 

Do you have to be early at school? 

Did you have to study for the test yesterday? 
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Do you like vacuuming the floor? 

Do you hate loading the dishwasher? 

Could I go out with my mates, Mum? 

Which housework do you usually like doing? 

 

Unit 8 

What's the matter with you? 

Have you got a cold? 

What do you do when you have got a headhache? 

Have you got a cough? 

Have you got a temperature? 

What would you suggest  if I had an earache? 

Your friend is always late for school. What would you suggest? 

Do we need any bread for the sandwiches? 

Do you need any help? 

Do you need any oranges for the cake? 

 

 

BOOK 3  

 

Unit 1 

What's your job? 

Who works in a garage? 

Who is a nurse? 

What are you going to be? 

What does your dad do? 

What are you going to do tomorrow? 

Where are you going to stay on holiday? 

Which film did you last night, the thriller or the musical? 

Have you got any luggage or just hand luggage? 

After the check in, where do you have to go? 

Where do I have to put my metal objects? 

The plane is going to take off: shall I fasten my seatbelt? 

Our flight is boarding now: where do we have to go? 

 

Unit 2 

What sort of person are you? 

What's the matter with you ? 

How do you feel if you are alone? 

How do you feel when you go to a party? 

When are you confident? 

What will you be like 8 years from now? 

What will school be like in the future? 

What will you do next  September? 

Who is a vegetarian? 

What is a dishwasher? 

 

Unit 3 

Have you ever done rafting? 

Have you ever done any extreme activities? 

Can you name any of them? 

Which is the most dangerous? 

Which is the easiest of all ? 

Which one would you like to do? 

Have you ever ridden a camel? 

Have you ever swum with the dolphins? 

Have you ever been abroad?If so, where? 

Have you ever been to the UK? 

Have you ever eaten Japanese food? 

Have you ever tried bungee jumping? 
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Have you booked at a youth hostel? 

When did you do it?  

 

Unit 4 

Are you good at Technology? 

How long have you had this hobby? 

How long have you studied Spanish? 

How long have you lived in your town? 

How old were you when you began learning English? 

How long have you had your smart phone? 

How long have you lived in your town? 

How long have you known your best friend? 

How long have you been at this school? 

Hello, who' s speaking? 

Can I speak to Sara, please? 

Can you ring me back later,please? 

What time will she be back? 

I' d like to access the Internet, how much does it cost? 

What are  your favourite websites? 

 

Unit 5 

What were you doing yesterday at five? 

What sports do you do? 

How long have you done them? 

How often do you train? 

Where do you go to play football,tennis,basketball? 

Where do you go to do athletics,bowling, judo,skating? 

What do you need to swim, to play tennis and baseball? 

What were you doing when you fell over? 

What happened while you were studying? 

What were you doing when the phone rang? 

When the postman arrived what were you doing? 

What did you do after doing your homework? 

Was the car going fast when the accident happened? 

Did you work hard yesterday? 

 

Unit 6 

What does the report say about climate change? 

What will it happen if we don't stop global warming? 

What do you think of air pollution? 

What will you do tomorrow if the weather is fine? 

What will you do if you have enough money? 

If you are tired, what will you do? 

If you are hungry, what will you do? 

If you are thirsty, what will you do? 

Is rock climbing more dangerous than paragliding? 

Is horse riding less dangerous than rafting? 

How tall are you? 

How high is the Big Ben? 

How long is the River Thames? 

 

English Plus 

Where is English spoken in the world? 

Who was Hamlet written by? 

Who was the Ninth symphony composed by? 

Who was Australia discovered by? 

Meda giugno 2020,         la docente,prof.ssa Elisabetta Tagliabue 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Meda, 05/06/2020 

 

Il Docente 

 

Elisabetta Tagliabue 


